DISCOURSE OF SADGURU SRI NANNAGARU
TADINADA
7-AUG-2009
My Dear Soul-mates,

Work culture is very important. One should have value for work and respect
for work. Work is W o r sh i p. Whatever allotted work you perform is a salute to God.
Your effort and intelligence along with God's grace and favorable time, all these
should coincide. Whoever holds the feet of God gets His grace for whic h purity is
Investment here, a n d

whoever c h a n t s

the name of God, the conduct, the

character, the behavior should be favorable towards Me (God). You need not grieve,
weep, worry, sorrow, irritate or agitate for anybody for they are already dead. Your
intelligence does not work. You are actors - Whether you like it or not, Destiny
happens, God's will happens, but without purity you cannot get faith, the journey
does not end.

God knows all your secrets and God knows all your burdens.

Be a

tool, an instrument in the hands of God.

Money can buy a cot but not sleep. So also Money can buy enjoyments but
not knowledge, peace or bliss. By control of mind you get peace. Understand the
subject, mind prarabha (accumulated actions) is not uniform. Perform your duty
(action)

without

doership,

Gratitudeless persons

recognition,

dualities

and

in

a

selfless

manner.

are unforgivable, as retold in the Valmiki Ramayana. True,

Loyal Devotees_are_different. They are quiet, calm and cool. A Saint need not talk.
To know Him, it flows from him, on its own. Saint is consciousness dwelling in your
Heart. Love comes from the Heart The mere presence of a Saint is enough .
Brahmam is one, No other one, Desire comes from the mind. That which is seen,
heard and known by the mind is untrue. All these relations are created b y the mind.
Nobody belongs to Anybody. All this is MAYA (illusion). Overcome it. Whoever is
your well-wisher is your true friend and relation.

He who does the work of God is

my father. He is my brother. He is my friend. Do not waste time.
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In your Heart keep place for God and not for others. Here and now in this
body, in this birth you should get salvation, Liberation. Your conscience, (God),
Heart, guides you, follow it. It is always present, you should receive it now. Do not
bother about logic, reason, mind, brain, arguments, unrest, rational thinking etc.
The speed of Anger, Desire, jealousy, fear, eliminate these all. Dualities and
emotions should be decreased. Think for the people and society and work for them,
by which your body-boundedness will get reduced. If anybody abuses you even
without your mistake, remember he came only to throw out the ego in you. For the
recognition of a good man or God, a bad man is required, like for the recognition of
Pandavas (the good in Mahabharatha) the Kauravas (the bad) were required. Be
careful with relatives or friends as they are termed as Time-Killers by the great poet
Chanakya. Whenever you get bad thoughts, eliminate them. Watch your weaknesses
and tendencies and obstacles in your spiritual progress a nd gradually eliminate them
too.

I am that I am. No Thought, only the True I. So specific Intuition, conscience,
do not leave it. We are spoiled and we do not have the grasping power, so we are
not able to receive it. We all are mad, 80% people are mad. To overcome all these,
devotion is required. Shabari, You are the most fortunate - you became one with
Lord Rama. No material wealth, total spiritual wealth is required, constant flow,
devotion towards Rama, no diversion, Love, affection, devotion, Single-Pointed
devotion. Sometimes we get spoilt by our own thoughts, words and deeds.
Everybody wants to travel outward, there are no inward travelers. You should pray
for everybody's benefit, otherwise it means your mind is impure. Do not carry
external matters inside. In Saadhana (effort, spiritual practice), even if you fail,
even if you fall, arise, get up, start afresh, you confront ups and downs in spiritual
journey, practice and tolerance is required. Control of mind brings spiritual comforts
and material comforts too, peace, happiness, everything required even in unfavorable
situations at home.
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Love-hatred,

Likes-Disiikes,

dualities,

desire,

anger,

attachment,

fear,

bondage, speed a r e all very powerful and bring unrest

Arjuna is envy less, without jealousy this being a very great and good quality,
Sri Krishna says that I surrender to you for that one quality and am preaching
Bhagwadh Gita to you. DO’s AND DONT’s - FOLLOW THEM. A SAINT DOES NOT SEE
THE MIND, HE SEES HIMSELF IN ALL. Our word, our speech is for glorifying
ourselves, for ourselves. The root I, the core should be removed. In deep-sleep
state nothing remains, but you remain, we are nearer to the Truth in this state.
Experience that True "I which exists before and after this birth. Whoever has
conquered the mind, body-boundedness reaches that ultimate state. Silence and
thoughtless state will remove all your doubts. Teaching and knowledge dispels
darkness and ignorance from you and you come to know it. True Devotion and
previous births merits are required. True and faithful and Loyal devotees are
different. W e do not believe in the power of God because we do not have that
power. Self-control and mind - control leads you to True happiness — These are the
words of Sri Krishna.

LOVE TO YOU PEACE TO YOU
THANKS TO ALL

Courtesy: Smt. Neelam
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